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Top: Louise Huegli and Lauree Fischer got into grape stomping. Middle: Frank Robinson acted as server and sous chef. Bottom: (left to right) Ken Bakke, Colleen
Wright, Rodger Wright, and Mike Stevens pressed grapes and siphoned juice into glass jugs. Let the wine magic begin!

P Welcome aboard to our newest CWC-ACBS member,
Wash Kohnke, who is moving from Washington to West
Linn, Oregon. He is the proud owner of a 28-foot homebuilt
steam-powered launch. That’s certainly a unique boat and
a welcome addition to our fleet.
P Oktoberfest was in full swing on October 8 at John and
Lauree Fischer’s home. Their veranda was the perfect
location for CWC friends to gather on the warm fall day.
ATV tours took guests to see the Fischers’ creek and newly
established vineyard. John gave a brief overview of the
wine-making process before guests were invited to join in
grape stomping. Bavarian food from pretzels to strudel was
enjoyed and the evening ended with stories, laughter, and
a circle of friends around the fire pit.
PThe ACBS website, acbs.org , contains a wealth of
information. Look it over! It is also a good idea to log in as
a member and review your data. Perhaps there has been a
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PAnother website well worth checking out is the
Oregon State Marine Board, oregon.gov/OSMB. Waterway
information, safety tips, state forms, maps, regulations,
and more are just a click away. Their quarterly “Boat Oregon
Newsletter” is available for viewing under the “Agency Info”
tab and you can click on the “SUBSCRIBE” button to receive
their newsletter via email.

SAVE THE DATES

Historian
Bob Barnum
At Large
Don Cameron

change in your contact information or boat statistics. Have
you moved? Different phone number? Own a new boat?
It’s quick and easy to make those changes. A particularly
good article on the ACBS website is “Boat Handling 101” by
Captain Mark Manes, NorCal/Lake Tahoe Chapter. It covers
the fundamental principles of the pivot point, propeller
torque, shallow water effect, and wind. The article ends
with several under-power tests to do to fully understand
how your vessel will handle on the water. Practice (and
knowledge) makes perfect!

SATURDAY
NOV. 5, 2022, 4 PM
CWC General Membership
Dinner
High Rocks Steaks and
Chops, Gladstone, OR
Greet, meet, and eat!

WEDNESDAY
NOV. 9, 2022
Tour of Marathon Motor
Coach Factory, Coburg, OR
10 AM tour, 12 Noon
Lunch at nearby café
RSVP ASAP to Don Cameron
to organize carpooling
don@dc2remodeling.com
or 503-887-4516

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 4, 2022
CWC Annual Christmas
Dinner
Portland Yacht Club
Watch for your invitation
in the mail!

LAST CRUISE OF THE SEASON
Sunday, October 16
Location TBD
Watch email for details!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Fall is in the air but do not winterize the boat just yet. We are hoping
for a fall cruise on October 16. Stay tuned for details and/or spontaneous
meetups on the water. This is a magical season when the air is cool and
crisp, and the colors on the leaves start to change. There is nothing quite
as satisfying as being out on the water during this season. We have been
blessed with excellent weather in the latter part of the summer. Let’s hope
for a fantastic fall.
Tom and I were fortunate to travel to Clayton, New York, to see the ACBS
International Office and meet the staff face-to-face. We took a tour of
the Antique and Classic Boat Museum in Clayton and had a ride in a triple
cockpit 28-foot Hacker on the St. Lawrence River. All I can say is – wow!!
The boat collections there are more than impressive. I will bring pictures
to share at the next CWC general membership dinner meeting.
After Clayton, we joined Lauree and John Fischer at the ACBS International Antique and Classic Boat Show in Burlington, Vermont. Neither of
us towed a boat across the country. Scott and Patti Mason and Warren and
Tracy Olsen, from the Pacific Northwest Chapter, braved the weather and
the distance to tow their boats all the way to the show. Unfortunately,
Scott Mason had some transmission trouble on the return trip. Ask him
sometime about that mishap.
It was a delight to see boats we do not see on the West Coast and to
meet members from across the country. The weather was fantastic and
the Boat Show was well-coordinated. There is more clean, fresh water
in Vermont than I have ever seen. The Boat Show had a mixture of local
history, watercraft history, and great sightseeing. Of course, the boats
were amazing. Check out our website (cwc-acbs.org) and Facebook page
(Columbia Willamette Chapter of the Antique and Classic Boat Society) to
see images from Vermont. I highly recommend attending such events in
the future.
Happy Boating!
-Margaret Horn, CWC-ACBS President
Above: A variety of boats as seen at the 2022 ACBS International Boat Show.
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CWC-ACBS 2022 CALENDAR
Informal lunch every Thursday 11 AM at the Portland Yacht Club. Contact Jim West at 503-422-8104.
All club cruises are dependent upon the weather.

OCTOBER
10/13: Pearl Girls Lunch (all CWC women welcome), 11 AM, Portland Yacht
Club. RSVP by text to Sandra Bakke by Monday 503-502-6449
10/16: CWC Cruise TBD. Watch email for details!
10/22: Board of Directors’ Meeting, 11 AM – 1:30 PM at the home of Tom
and Margaret Horn.

NOVEMBER
11/5: CWC-ACBS General Membership dinner and elections, 4 PM, High
Rock Steak and Chops, Gladstone, OR.

11/10: Pearl Girls Lunch (all CWC women welcome), 11 AM, Portland Yacht
Club. RSVP by text to Sandra Bakke by Monday 503-502-6449

DECEMBER
12/4: CWC-ACBS Holiday Party, Portland Yacht Club. Watch for invitation in
the mail.
12/8: Pearl Girls Lunch (all CWC women welcome), 11 AM, Portland Yacht
Club. RSVP by text to Sandra Bakke by Monday 503-502-6449

JANUARY
1/11-15: Portland Boat Show, Expo Center. Watch for details via email.

11/9: Marathon Motor Coach Tour in Coburg, OR. 10 AM tour, noon lunch.
RSVP to Don Cameron don@donc2remodeling.com by November 1.
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ON THE WATER
Columbia River

Jumper cables came in handy (twice!) while
getting underway on the Columbia River.
August 22nd saw a flotilla of boats launching
at Gleason Boat Ramp on the Columbia River.
Bill Bowling provided a jump start from
“Beaver” so that Don Purdy’s “Hell Bent”
could get under way. Thanks to Don Cameron, the day’s activities started with a photo
scavenger hunt of 10 items along the way.

Above: Cruising on the Columbia on August 22.

The group continued downstream to the
Vancouver waterfront, then arrived at The
Deck floating restaurant for a fine lunch. Some
departed for home after lunch, others cruised
upstream to Bartlett Landing on Government
Island for a review of the scavenger hunt.
Again, the jumper cables were deployed for
the return trip home. Photos top left.
Priest Lake

Priest Lake, Idaho, was the location again
this year for the Dry Rot Boat Show. Doug
Shone, Kristin Winn, Dick Winn, and Frank
Robinson (photo at left) enjoyed a day of
boating and sunshine at upper Priest Lake, and
more. For additional details of this wonderful
event, read on the ACBS blog post “2022 Priest
Lake Dry Rot Never Disappoints!” by Brian and
Kathi Fair, Inland Empire Chapter.
Lake Chelan

Mahogany and Merlot, a three-day event
sponsored by PNW-ACBS and the Hydroplane
& Raceboat Museum, was held the first weekend in October at Chelan, Washington.

Above: Early mornings at Stehekin are magical with pristine
water, forested hills, and distant mountain peaks. .

Michael and Bree West, Jim and Sharon
West, and Bob and Wendy Nelson cruised
the 50 miles to Stehekin for an overnight adventure with their three boats, then returned
to Chelan to join the many classic boats on
display at the city marina. Glassy waters, small
chop, big rollers, and white caps entertained
the boaters on this long lake, depending on location and wind. Vintage hydroplanes tore up
the race course Friday through Sunday to the
delight of boating enthusiasts. Photos bottom
left and right.			.

Top: From back to front: “Second Kiss” (owned by Bob and
Wendy Nelson), “Classic Plastic” (owned by Jim and Sharon
West), and “In the Money” (owned by Michael and Bree West)
represented the CWC-ACBS at the Mahogany and Merlot event
in Chelan, WA. Middle: Vintage unlimited hydroplanes “Miss
Wahoo” and “Blue Chip” got a little close to each other. Rule #7
– don’t let a boat touch another boat. Bottom: Dock experts at
Lake Chelan examined Ike Kielgass’ 19’ 1958 Chris Craft, “Silver
Arrow” and the Ford 8-cylinder 215 HP engine.
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COWBOY CAVIAR by Sandra Bakke
•

Photo credit: Awhiskandaspoon, Flickr

15 oz. can each black and pinto
beans, drained and rinsed

•

1 teaspoon chili powder

•

1 cup corn, frozen or canned

•

½ teaspoon each cumin and salt

•

½ cup each tomato and fresh
cilantro leaves, chopped

•

¼ teaspoon black pepper

•

3-4 tablespoons olive oil

•

1/3 cup each orange, red, yellow
bell pepper and red onion, diced

•

Juice of 1 lime

•

Tortilla chips for serving

•

1 jalapeno, seeded and diced
Add first 10 ingredients together in large bowl. Mix well. Mix into oil the seasonings, lime juice, and cilantro. Drizzle over ingredients in bowl, coating evenly.
Refrigerate 2-4 hours or overnight. Stir well before serving, adding 1 tablespoon
olive oil if needed. .

THE TRADING DOCK
For Sale - Two boats: 18’ 1952 Chris Craft Riviera with title, some hardware, and no
engine (Photo 1 below). And a 1947 Chris Craft Deluxe Runabout with all hardware
and KFL engine (Photo 2 at right). They are projects boats to keep you busy. $5,000
each. Contact Bill Hayes at bvgdrifters@optonline.net.

1

2
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FEATURED BOAT:

1918 Hickman Sea Sled

FEATURED BOAT: 1918 Hickman Sea Sled

by Captain Tom Horn, at large in Bar Harbor, ME
I was very surprised when Margaret booked our trip to
the ACBS International Boat Show in Burlington, Vermont.
I didn’t have time to put together an article on one of our
member’s boats, so instead I present an East Coast vessel.
At the Boat Show pre-event. I heard someone mention
that there was a Dodge sitting on a trailer in the parking
lot, so over I went. It wasn’t a Dodge but a Hickman Sea
Sled. (No fooling me, I tell you.) I had heard about these
boats for a number of years but never expected to see one
in person. This is a 1917 Hickman Sea Sled, 32 feet,
8 inches in length with a 7-foot beam. When built, it
was powered by two model J-6 six cylinder 150 HP Van
Blerck engines.
Somewhere along the line, one of the engines quit and
they had to be towed in. This boat does not steer well with
the side-mounted rudders, so I can’t imagine running with
one engine and trying to steer with those rudders. If you
want to turn right, the right-side rudder comes out from
its running position next to the hull, essentially causing a
drag and the left rudder does not move. It would be more
like dragging an oar in the water to steer. This was meant

Cruising not
streaming
INSURANCE DRIVERS CLUB BOAT VALUES ENTERTAINMENT THE SHOP DRIVESHARE

800-762-2628 | Local agent | hagerty.com
Insurance policies underwritten by Essentia Insurance Company or Markel American Insurance Company. Membership by Hagerty Drivers Club, a non-insurance
subsidiary of The Hagerty Group, LLC. Purchase of insurance not required for membership in HDC. DriveShare is currently not available for vehicles registered in
NY. For FAQ, user policies, and terms and conditions, visit driveshare.com. Hagerty, Hagerty Drivers Club, The Shop Assembled by Hagerty and Hagerty DriveShare,
are registered or common law trademarks of the Hagerty Group LLC, ©2021 The Hagerty Group, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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to reduce drag, but this design was abandoned a few years
later for good reasons.
It currently uses twin Hercules 158 HP with 2-to-1 reduction
Paragon transmissions. The boat was contracted to obtain 40
MPH. It uses two 30 X 34 Hyde surface drive propellers. They
run half in and half out of water, which throws up a large
rooster tail at speed.
The hull is constructed of white oak frames 12 inches on
center, covered with galvanized iron supports to separate the
engine stringers. The sides and decks are Honduran mahogany.
They installed plywood panels behind the side planks, which
produced a 6-inch dead air space functioning as a flotation
chamber.
The bottom is double planked Honduras mahogany with
diagonal white cedar planking underneath. Most of the boat’s
hardware went off to World War II, so they made some wood
patterns and had them cast in Tampa, Florida. I wish I would
have been able to go for a ride.
The ACBS International Boat Show was worth the trip. There
were lots of beautiful boats and great weather. I even had the
chance to meet a man who had built a boat like mine, only
changing some of the deck details. He took 20 years to finish it!

PROPERTIES LLC

300 Grand Blvd.
Suite A400
Vancouver, WA 98661

Bakke
Real Estate Development & Investment
Boat Storage Available

Ken Bakke
Email: ken.bproperties@gmail.com
Cell: (503) 201-4931

Phone: (503) 775-9800

Fax: (503) 774-9902

Alison Mazon, A.M.S.®
Pat Devlin, A.M.S. ®
Buyer, Insurance Renewal, Mechanical Surveys
Claim Investigation, Cargo, Metal Boat UTT Testing
®

Member SAMS , ABYC, IAMI
Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors®
TWIC

1425 N. Marine Drive, Suite B
Portland, OR 97217
info@almsurvey.com

Alison:
503-358-6983
Pat:
360-600-0451
hppt://www.almsurvey.com

Skipper Rudy
Specialty Boating Items

Rick Means
Email: rudy@skipperrudy.com
Phone: 206.794.1644
www.skipperrudy.com

TED KING
VICE PRESIDENT
RE-MANUFACTURED ENGINES
CUSTOM MACHINE WORK
PORTLAND ENGINE REBUILDERS
25328 NE Boones Ferry Rd
Aurora, OR 97002
503 230-1276
503 231-3395 Fax
tedking.per@gmail.com
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